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Abstract
Wedescribe amethod to trap, transport and releasemicroscopic particles in a viscous fluid using the
hydrodynamic flowfield generated by amagnetically propelled colloidal ribbon. The ribbon is
composed of ferromagneticmicroellipsoids that arrangewith their long axis parallel to each other, a
configuration that is energetically favorable due to their permanentmagneticmoments.We use an
external precessingmagnetic field to torque the anisotropic particles forming the ribbon, and to
induce propulsion of the entire structure due to the hydrodynamic couplingwith the close substrate.
The propulsion speed of the ribbon can be controlled by varying the driving frequency, or the
amplitude of the precessing field. The latter parameter is also used to reduce the average inter particle
distance and to induce the twisting of the ribbon due to the increase in the attraction between the
rotating ellipsoids. Furthermore, nonmagnetic particles are attracted or repelledwith the
hydrodynamic flowfield generated by the propelling ribbon. The proposedmethodmay be used in
channel freemicrofluidic applications, where the precise trapping and transport of functionalized
particles via non invasivemagnetic fields is required.
1. Introduction
The trapping and transport ofmicroscopic entities via hydrodynamic flow is an emergent field of research that
could lead to novel and exciting developments in lab on a chip devices, such as the controlled release and site
specific delivery of chemical or biological cargos. Inmicrofluidic systems, where pressure fields are used to
displace nanoliter volumes of reagent in 100 mm~ wide channels, the trapping, assembly and positioning of
microspheres via hydrodynamic flowhas been demonstrated in different works [1–6]. The time reversal nature
offluid flow at lowReynolds (Re)number [7] allows for realizing precise single particle operations at the
microscale, since inverting thefluid current does not lead to the formation of swirls or turbulence that can
randomize themotion of the dispersed particles.
An alternative approach that is gainingmuch attention is the use of externally drivenmicropropellers
capable to drag and transportmicroscopic objects using the hydrodynamic flow generated by theirmovement.
This strategy does not require lithographic confinement or externally imposed pressure fields, but a suitable
actuation scheme that enables net propulsion at lowRe number, avoiding reciprocalmotion, namely periodic
backward and forward body displacements [8]. Recent examples in this direction include the use ofmagnetically
driven nanorods [9], colloidal rotors [10–12], ormagnetic particles driven above ferromagnetic structures
[13–16]. In contrast to other actuation schemes, for instance the ones based on chemical reactions [17], electric
[18], acoustic [19] or optic fields [20], magnetic fields have the advantage of not directly altering the dispersing
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In this article we demonstrate amethod to assemble and propel a colloidal ribbon, which is later used to trap
and release nonmagnetic objects in a viscous fluid by using the hydrodynamic flow that it generates. The ribbon
is composed by a collection of hematitemicroellipsoids assembled and propelled upon application of an external
precessingmagnetic field. The applied field aligns the particles and forces them to rotate in a plane perpendicular
to the close surface. The ribbon translates as awhole at a constant speed due to the collective rotations of the
composing particles, generating a net fluxwith amajor component perpendicular to its long axis. This
hydrodynamic flow is used tomanipulate unbound nonmagnetic particles in a fluid, by attracting or repelling
themdepending on the sense of rotation of the ellipsoids forming the ribbon.We develop a theoreticalmodel
that allows us to compute the generated hydrodynamic flowby using analytical arguments, and to obtain a good
agreementwith the experimental data.
2. Experimental
The colloidal ribbon is composed of hematite (α-Fe2O3)microellipsoids, synthesized following themethod
developed by Sugimoto and coworkers [29]. The realized particles aremonodisperse prolate ellipsoids with a
major axis (twominor axes) equal to1.80 0.11 mm (1.31 0.12 mm resp.). During the synthesis, the
particles acquire a permanentmoment orientedmainly perpendicular to their long axis, as shown in the
schematic infigure 1(a). The nonmagnetic particles used as a cargo are commercial aqueous suspensions of
monodisperse silicon dioxide particles (44054 Sigma-Micro, Sigma-Aldrich), having 4 mm in size. Before the
experiments, we first disperse the particles in high deionizedwater (milliQ,Millipore), stabilize themwith
sodiumdodecyl sulfate (0.11 g of SDS for 80 ml of water) andfinally adjust the pHof the solution to 9.5, by
adding different aliquots of tetramethylammoniumhydroxide. This procedure avoids irreversible sticking
between the particles and to the glass surface, induce by attractive Van derWaals interactions. The resulting
solution is introduced in a sealed capillary chamber (inner dimensions 0.1 2.00 mm– , CMCScientific), where
the particles sediment due to densitymismatch. After fewminutes, the ellipsoids float at a certain distance above
the bottomplate due to balance between gravity and electrostatic repulsive interactions with the surface.We
visualize the particle dynamics with an upright opticalmicroscope (EclipseNi, Nikon) connected to aCCD
camera (Balser Scout scA640-74fc) equippedwith a100´1.3NAoil immersion objective.
The precessing field used to propel themagnetic ribbon is generatedwith a custommade system composed
by three coils with theirmain axis aligned along the three orthogonal directions (x y z, ,ˆ ˆ ˆ). Thewhole
Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustrating amagnetic ribbon composed of 13 ferromagnetic ellipsoids, propelling due to a precessing
magnetic field H , with amplitudes H H,x 0( ) and angular frequencyω; here H H Hz y0 = = . (b) Sequence ofmicroscope images
showing the transport of one ribbon upon application of a precessing fieldwith H 2000 A m0 1= - , H 460 A mz 1= - , and
314.2 rad s 1w = - . The corresponding video can be found in the supporting informationwhich is available online at stacks.iop.org/
NJP/19/103031/mmedia. (c) and (d)Diagrams in the H H,y z( ) plane (c) for H 800 A m ;0 1= - and in the H H,x 0( ) plane (d) both for
125.7 rad s 1w = - . The diagrams show the regimeswhere the ribbons break, propel ( v 0yá ñ > ) or stopmoving ( v 0yá ñ = ). (e)Average
speed vyá ñof a ribbon versus driving frequencyω for two amplitudes of the appliedfieldHx, where H 640 A m0 1= - .
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experimental setup is oriented in such away that the x̂ axis coincides with the direction of the Earthmagnetic
field. In order to generate a rotatingmagnetic field in the (y z,ˆ ˆ)plane, i.e. perpendicular to the glass substrate,
two pairs of coils are connected to a power amplifier (IMGSTA-800, Stage Line) that is commanded by an
arbitrary waveform generator (TGA1244, TTi). To apply a constant field along the x̂ direction, the third coil is
connected to aDCpower supply (EL 302RT, TTi).
3. Ribbon assembly and propulsion
In absence of any externalfield (H 0= ), the hematite ellipsoids spontaneously assemble into chains or rings due
to attractive dipolar interactions arising from their permanentmagneticmoments [30]. In a previous work [31],
we investigated the orientational dynamics of individual ellipsoids under a static external field andmeasured an
averagemagneticmoment of m 2.3 10 A m16 2= ´ - . Since thismoment is perpendicular to the long axis of
the ellipsoid, when chaining the particles arrange side by side, forming a ribbon. This configuration is similar to
that previously found for ferromagnetic Janus rods, that also showed amagnetization along their short axis [32].
The assembled structure however is rather fragile, and can be easily broken by thermal fluctuations. As amatter
of fact, the interaction energy between two isolated ellipsoids at close contact can be estimated as:
U m a k T4 0.4m 0
2 3
Bm p= ~( ) , being 4 10 H m0 7 1m p= ´ - - , kB the Boltzmann constant andT 293 K= the
room temperature. This interactionmay increase within the ribbon due to nearest particles, but still it would be
of the order of few k TB .
We strengthen and propel the ribbon along a defined direction, in this particular case the ŷ axis, by applying
an external precessingmagnetic field, composed by a static component of amplitudeHx and aligned along the
x-axis, and a rotating one polarized in the perpendicular plane y z,( ˆ ˆ),figure 1(a). The appliedfield is thus given
by: H H x H t y t zcos sinx 0 w w= + -ˆ ( ( ) ˆ ( ) ˆ), where H H H 2y z0 2 2= +( ) corresponds to the amplitude of the
rotatingfield andω its angular frequency. This field has different effects on the chain of ellipsoids. First, the
componentHx orients the ribbon along the x axis,minimizing themagnetostatic and the effective
demagnetizing energy densities [31]. This effectmakes the chain stiffer, as it further aligns the particlemoments
along the ribbon axis. Second, the rotating component applies a net torque to the ellipsoids, m Hm 0t m= ´ ,
forcing them to rotate around their short axis. The existence of this torque is due to the fact that, within each
ellipsoid, the permanentmoments are not exactly perpendicular to the particles’ long axis as in an ideal
situation, but they have a narrow tilt angle distribution that arises from imperfections during the chemical
growth process. This distributionwas assessed for isolated particles bymeasuring the angles between the long
axis of the ellipsoids and the direction of a constant applied field, and it is shown in the supporting information5.
The rotation of the individual ellipsoids within the ribbon is essential for inducing its net displacement. Since the
ellipsoids are close to a surface, their rotationalmotion is rectified in a rolling dynamics, and the ribbonmoves as
awhole at a constant average speed and along a direction that is dictated by the chirality of the rotating field,
figure 1(b).
Wefirst vary the different amplitudes of the precessing field in order to determine the range of experimental
valueswhere the propelling ribbons are observed. In the diagram infigure 1(c), we keep constant the staticfield
Hxwhile varying the ellipticity of rotating field, defined as H H H Hz y z y
2 2 2 2b = - +( ) ( ) [33]. The red line
cutting in half the diagramdenotes the circularly polarized case where 0b = (H H Hy z 0= = ). The ribbon is
propelled for both positive (H Hz y> ) and negative (H Hz y< ) values ofβ, while it breaks for largefield
amplitudes, H 1200 A m0 1> - . The ribbon rupture results from the fact that themagnetic torque is now able to
spin the entire structure, and the ribbon behaves as a compact rod that tries to follow the conical precession of
thefield.However, themagnetic chain inevitably breaks when standing up due to the presence of the solid
substrate and the action of gravity. Below H 400 A m0 1~ - , themagnetic actuation is tooweak to induce any
propulsivemotion.When considering a rotatingfield circularly polarized ( 0b = ), the propelling ribbons are
stable for awide range of values ofHx, as shown infigure 1(d). The tendency to break or to stop propulsion are
found for large and small values ofH0 respectively, in agreement with the previous graph.Wenote that v 0yá ñ =
was defined as the condition accomplishedwhen the average translationalmotion of the ribbon cannot be
distinguished by the one observed in absence of the precessing field, i.e. when themotion of the ellipsoids is due
to sole thermalfluctuations.
The average speed of the ribbon vyá ñcan be easily tuned by varying two control parameters, namelyω andHx.
We start bymeasuring the dependence of vyá ñwithω, and at constantHx,figure 1(e). Formost of themagnetic
propellers that are actuated by time dependentfields, the driving frequency is the natural parameter used to
control their speed. The frequency allows for changing the particle dynamics from a synchronous regime, where
5
See supporting information for two videos illustrating the propulsion of one individual ribbon and the controlled hydrodynamic trapping
on a silicamicrosphere.
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velocity of the propeller is proportional to the driving frequency, to an asynchronous one, where vyá ñdecreases as
ω increases since the propeller is slower than the field rotations.Wefind that, for ourmagnetic ribbons, the
rotations of the ellipsoids are in the asynchronous regime for all the explored frequencies,
10, 650 rad s 1w Î -[ ] . In this regime ofmotion the phase anglef between the direction of themagnetic field
and the orientation of the permanentmoment follows the Adler equation [34]with sin 2cf w w f= -˙ ( ), being
cw the critical frequency that separates the synchronous from the asynchronousmotion. Solving the previous
equation for cw w> gives the average rotational speed as 1 1 c 2w w wáWñ = - -( ( ) ) [35]. Thus, in the
asynchronous regime the hematite ellipsoids rotate with an angular frequency W⟨ ⟩ smaller than the driving
frequencyω, showing characteristic ‘back and forth’ oscillationswithin the ribbon.
The relative low value of the average speed found, as compared to othermagnetic rotors [36–40] results from
both, the strongly constrainedmotion of the particles within the ribbon, and from the small tilt angle of their
permanentmoments. For H 800 A mx 1= - , the average speed vyá ñdecreases withω, starting from
v 1.5 m sy 1má ñ = - ( 43.9 rad s 1w = - ) and reducing to zero at 628.3 rad s 1w = - . From the data infigure 1(e) it
also emerges that an increase in the amplitude of the in plane fieldHx decreases the particle rotationalmotion
and thus the velocity vyá ñ. However, both curves display similar trends beyond 300 rad s 1w ~ - which could be
an indication that a differentmechanism such asmagnetic relaxation [41] becomes dominant at high frequency.
We next characterize the average speed vyá ñand the deformation induced by the increase in the amplitude of
the static componentHx, while keeping constantω. The observed trend is similar to that of varyingω, since vyá ñ
decreases asHx increases,figure 2(a). However, as shown in the small schematic infigure 1(a), thefield
componentHx is also responsible for the degree of alignment of the particlemoments, since it determines the
cone angle of the precessionalmotion described by the ellipsoids. At high values ofHx, the average inter particle
distance dá ñ reduces linearly towards the the hard sphere limit 1.3 md m= ,figure 2(b). A direct consequence of
this compression is that the colloidal particles experience stronger dipolar attractions that forces them to rotate
in a collectivemanner. Thus, the colloidal chain assumes a twisted conformation, with groups of particles
rotating together. The ellipsoidal shape of the particles allows for characterizing thisfield induced distortion,
and thewavelength of the twist can bemeasured in terms of the average number of particles contained in a
complete turn. This number increases almost linearly withHx, as δ reduces. For very largefield values, all the
ellipsoids within the ribbon try to rotate together, and the twisting reaches the size of the entire structure, while
vyá ñgoes to zero. The twisted ribbon resembles the helical ribbon formed by paramagnetic colloids subjected to a
precessingmagnetic field [42]. However, in our case the pitch remains constant along the chain, and no
transversalmotion of domainwalls was observed as in [42].
Figure 2. (a)–(c)Average translational speed vyá ñ (a), inter particle distance dá ñ (b) andwavelengthλ (c) versusHx for ribbons
composed by hematite ellipsoids. The precessing field has H 640 A m0 1= - and 125.7 rad s 1w = - . The small schematics in the
images illustrate the effect of the componentHx on the alignment of themagneticmoments (a), the average distance δ (b) and the
wavelengthmeasured in terms of the number of particlesN (c).
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4. Transport of nonmagnetic colloids
Themagnetic ribbons can trap and transport nonmagnetic particles by using the hydrodynamicflowgenerated
by the rotations of the composing particles.We demonstrate this feature infigure 3(a), wherewe drive a colloidal
ribbon close to a large silica particle of 4 mm diameter.Wefind that the nonmagnetic colloid can be either
repelled or attractedwhen located in front or behind the propelling chain, respectively. Even though the ribbon
has a finite extension, this length can bemuch larger than the silica bead diameter, and the latter can be stably
trapped and transportedwhen located close to the central part of the ribbon, see the corresponding
supplementary video (see footnote 5). By tracking the relative distance yD between the particle and the central
position of the ribbon,figure 3(b), we observe that in both cases, i.e. when located in front or behind the chain,
the silica colloid reaches a constant distance from the center of the ribbon.When attracted, the nonmagnetic
particles reaches the back of the chain and remains there as long as the precessing field is applied. Inverting the
polarity of one of the two components of the rotating field, here H Hy y= - , reverses the sense ofmotion of the
ribbon.Now the cargo becomes repelled,moving away from the chain till reaching amean distance of
y 8 mmD = . The silica cargo can be further localized in a given place by applying a driving frequency higher
than 600 rad s 1w = - , so that the chain does not propel but it still generates an attractive flow in its back. An
alternative way to trap the nonmagnetic object withoutmoving it away from the observation area and keeping
the frequency constant, would be to periodically switch the sign ofHy. This procedure would allow changing
fromattraction to repulsion and thusmoving the particles back and forth along the same path, confining the
colloid along a narrow line.We alsofind that this hydrodynamic trappingmechanism becomes less stable for
shorter ribbons. As shown infigure 3(c), and corresponding VideoS3 (see footnote 5), when transported by a
shorter ribbon composed ofN=9 particles, the silica colloid eventually escapes from the lateral direction. This
indicates that the repulsive hydrodynamicflow is only strictly perpendicular to the ribbon long axis at its center,
while it becomes tilted near the edge. This effect can be howeverminimized by placing the ribbon such that it
attracts the nonmagnetic object at its center.
5. Flow generated by the propelling ribbon
Themagnetic ribbon generates a net hydrodynamic flowdue to the rotation of the constituent particles.We
model thisflowby considering the translating chain of ellipsoids as a line of equally spaced particles that rotate
close to a solid surface. Direct analytic expressions of the flowproduced by this array can be obtained in the
Stokes regime, by assuming that each particle has associated an hydrodynamic singularity placed below the solid
surface and at the same distance from the solid wall. As described in [43], this singularity is composed by a rotlet,
Figure 3. (a) Sequence ofmicroscope images showing how themotion of one silica particle (diameter 4 mm ), placed above the glass
surface, is controlled by a propelling ribbon subjected to a precessing field of amplitudes H 640 A m0 1= - , H 80 A mz 1= - and
angular frequency 125.7 rad s 1w = - . (b)Corresponding distance yD between the center of the ribbon and the center of the silica
particle versus time. Blue (magenta) regions indicate hydrodynamic attraction (repulsion) induced by the translation of the ribbon.
The reverse of thefieldHy, that changes the polarity of the rotating field and consequently the propulsion direction of the ribbon is
shown at the bottomof the graph. (c) Images showing two snapshots of one silica particle being repelled by a short ribbon composed
ofN=9 hematite ellipsoids. The trajectory of the particle is superimposed as amagenta line.
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a stresslet and a source doublet. Thus, the velocity of the flow generated by one colloid rotating at an angular
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It should be noted that our theoreticalmodel considers only the hydrodynamic contribution, neglecting any
further interaction between the particles. Themagnetic interactions are important to assemble the chain of
particles and to generate the net torque, but do not have any direct influence on the produced hydrodynamic
flow. As amatter of fact, such interactions have been already addressed in a different context [30, 31], and here
we assume that the ellipsoids rotates at an average angular velocity áWñ˜ . Using equation (1) it also possible to
determine the average speed for a chain of spherical rotors in a similar way as done in [44], where paramagnetic
colloids weremagnetically assembled in chains that translated parallel to the surface and along theirmain axis.
However, in our case this calculationmay give rise to theoretical values different than the experimental ones due
the non spherical shape of our ellipsoids and the asynchronous rotation resulting from the strong dipolar
attraction between the particles.
We test ourmodel by first calculating theflowprofile generated by a chain of rotors thatmoves towards the
ŷ direction, figure 4(a). As expected from the experimental evidence, theflowprofile is attractive behind the
propelling chain of particles (blue arrows), and repulsive in front of it (magenta arrows).Moreover, it radially
converges toward the center of the chain, sign that tracer particles placed close to the border of the chainmigrate
toward the chain center when attracted, or are expelled from it when are repelled, as observed in figure 3(c).
A quantitative comparisonwith the experimental data is shown infigure 4(b), wherewemeasure the average
speed of the nonmagnetic tracer particles as a function of the distance from the center of a ribbon, which is
propelled at different speeds obtained by varying the amplitude ofHx.We then performmultiple fits to the
experimental data (scattered data infigure 4(b)) by using equation (2) of themodel. In all cases, the experimental
parameters that we kept fixed are the radius of the rotating particles, r 0.65 mm= , their elevation h 0.75 mm= ,
mean distance 1.3 md m= and the elevation of the silica particle H 2.1 mm= .We then leave as the only
adjustable parameter the average angular rotation of the ellipsoids áWñ˜ , that is induced by the precessing field.
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The values of áWñ˜ obtained from thefits are always smaller than thefield frequencyω, confirming the fact that
the particles rotates asynchronously with the driving field. For short distances or small speed of the chain (high
values ofHx), there is a good agreementwith the experimental data, even if the developedmodel present
different approximations. At large separations between the ribbon and the silica particle, some deviations from
the theoretical trend become visible. At such distances, thermalfluctuationsmay be strong enough to perturb
the particle trajectory, or the effect of the finite size of the chainmay become significant.
6. Conclusions
In this article we have demonstrated amethod to trap and transport nonmagnetic objects in a viscousfluid by
using amagnetically assembled and twisted chain of rotating ferromagnetic ellipsoids. The chain propulsion is
induced by an external precessing field, that allows for tuning both the chainmean speed and the twisted
conformation.We describe the generated hydrodynamic flow as the cooperative flow resulting from a one
dimensional ensemble ofmicroscopic rotors. Even though our theoretical approach uses far field
approximations, it properly captures the physics behind the hydrodynamic trapping process. Further extension
of this studymay include the effect of themagnetic interactions between the particles and how these interactions
lead to the twisted state. On the application side, ourmagnetic twisted ribbonmay be potentially used in lab on a
chip devices where precise transport of nonmagnetic objects is required for the delivery of drugs or chemicals
attached to functionalized particles.
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